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PATRON’S
MESSAGE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 9th June 2019 – 10am

What do 
YOU think?

G’day Fellow Members
Well, the HWMC still comes out tops in my book.... 
recently spent a week in the club helping out with 
the Clubs NZ North Island Darts Tournament. 
Everything went pretty much like clockwork, thanks to 

players attending and their supporters.

In the next few weeks it will be all go again, with the 
National Darts Tournament.

I recently attended the Clubs NZ AGM and Conference 

at the conference itself, with our Executive and people 

from other clubs in NZ. This interaction with the other 
clubs and listening and talking about their highs and 

Thanks to Brian and the Executive, Ken and the 

and that it is a pleasure to attend it.

My condolences go to all who have lost family and 
friends in the past twelve months.

Colin Sullivan

HWMC is a progressive club, and as such is always 
looking for ways to improve its services and facilities.

to YOUR Club?

For example:  in terms of  access, enable young people 
(under 18) to make more use of  our various sporting 
sub sections with their families?

Hold health clinics? Art and crafts groups? 

what is an alternative?

entertainment?

These are just examples – you may well have totally 

your club. Executive and Management want to hear 
about them.  

Please make them constructive – this is not a complaints exercise 
(there is a separate process for voicing your concerns).

Written ideas please – to Club Manager Ken Marcum email kenm@hwmc.co.nz, or drop 
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CLUBS NZ NORTH ISLAND 
2019 DARTS TOURNAMENT

This big event was held at HWMC 27 February – 2 March this year. During this time 

competition – and not to mention the carpark was full each day!

Securing the rights to run the tournament:
We applied for the tournament two years ago at the North Island Tournament being 
run in Porirua. One of  the advantages that delegates liked with our application was 
that we could host all the players on one site. Both Porirua, who were hosting the 
North Island Tournament and Upper Hutt Cossie, were bussing players to a second 
venue as they did not have enough dart boards for all the players. We told them we 
could supply 74 dart boards within the Club, The Pavilion and a shed we use to park 

Setting up the HWMC venues:
The biggest change to the Club for the darts tournament involved removing all of  the 

Planning for this started two years ago and as we got closer to the event the Clubs 
Facilities Manager, Wayne Christian and HWMC member Lindsay Russel drew the 
plans for the wall and started cutting, painting and sourcing all the material required 
for the wall, lighting and ockeys. Once the snooker and pool tables were removed, 
and with the help of  Life Member Terry Ryan, Green keeper Haggis Maguiness, 

in two days. Dart boards were purchased through Clubs NZ as part of  the hosting 
agreement. 

its best light. NZMA provided three students every morning and evening doing work 
experience, and they were a huge help in all areas of  the Club. Their work allowed 

Logistics for ordering bar and food supplies:

dinner every night.

Transport:

players as well as our regular members was paramount.

It makes applying for future tournaments easier as delegates from other Clubs trust 
we know how to host a big event. We have two further big events this year – the 
North Island Poker Champs on Queen’s Birthday Weekend 1 – 2 June which will 



HELD AT HAMILTON WORKINGMENS CLUB: 
27 FEBRUARY – 2 MARCH 2019
HOW THE HWMC DARTS SUB-SECTION 
FARED

championship darts during this tournament. Great to 
watch, and some very good darts played by all. Our 
Juniors team of  Marshall Booth. Christian Morrison, 
Ryan Booth and Charlotte Pearce.

Mixed pairs day – John Dodunski and Lorraine Pike 

Pairs day – Stu (Scribe) Campbell played with Shane 

– thanks Tracker.

Team’

pictured on Ladies’ and Men’s Pairs day.

Stu Campbell
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48TH NORTH ISLAND
Darts TOURNAMENT
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MELBOURNE CUP 
TIME AGAIN

ISUZU TRUCKS • Rubber and Foam Supplies

• Industrial Hoses

• Hose Couplings and Clamps

• Sheet Rubber and Insertion

• Gaskets, Seals, Mouldings

• Conveyor Belts and Fasteners

• Conveyor Rollers and Lagging

18 KING STREET, FRANKTON
PH 07-847 7889
FAX 07-846 9056
E sales.ham@hcdnz.co.nz
www.hcdflowtech.co.nz

We are located next door to the Hamilton Workingmen’s Club
AFTER HOURS CONVEYOR BREAKDOWN SERVICE 027 544 0907

Best dressed lady & Gentleman: Gayle Watson & 
Warren Allen

Best fascinator: Teresa Erasmussen

last year and as usual, the Club and many of  its members dressed up for 
the occasion. 

Best Fascinator: Teresa Erasmussen
Best Lady’s Hat: Eunice Rika
Best Dressed Lady: Gayle Watson
Best Dressed Gentleman: Warren Allen

Punters’ Club didn’t make anyone’s fortune, but it was fun trying. There 

lucky number of  folk won hampers. 

The Enclosure archway

Best Ladies Hat Eunice RikaThe RaffleMaster wins a hamper!
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Two lovely ladies

The annual get-together - Amanda Sullivan, Patricia Ludwig, Vicki Wood, Christine Sullivan

The Enclosure

Go, my horse, go!

Dave & Warren selling Ham & Turkey raffle tickets

Don & Pennie selling Tuesday Hard Luck raffles
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A NEW DINING EXPERIENCE 
AT THE WORKERS

Last June HWMC opened its 
restaurant The Conservatory, a new 
concept in dining, stepping away 

style of  workingmen’s and sporting 
clubs. It is a bold move by the Club. 
The upmarket design, decor and 
ambience of  the restaurant are 

attraction of  an outside terrace 
for dining and socialising, with 
a pleasant view over the Club’s 
bowling greens. 

The Club’s venture into this style 
of  dining is part of  its desire to not 
only provide choices for members, 
but also to keep up with trends in 
the wider hospitality market.

with full table service for lunch 
Friday, brunch/lunch Saturday 
and Sunday, plus dinner Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights. The 
menus are designed and prepared 
by Head Chef  Angela Donaldson 
and Sous Chef  Mark Slade, and are 

booking requirements. 

Maitre’de Dee Tengu looks after the 

October through to Christmas last 
year saw a busy time with a lot of  
group bookings. Members and 
their guests continue to move into 
this new dining experience, which 
gives them choices and the chance 
to relax in the great atmosphere of  
their own Club – with plenty of  car 
parking too!

Toni Roberts-Hislop
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HWMC SCOOTER DRAW

of  the club’s new restaurant The Conservatory.

put in a barrel and the name of  the lucky diner was drawn out by 
HWMC’s Sous Chef  Mark Slade, supervised by Club Manager 
Ken Marcum and helped out by Duty Manager Andrew Jones.

Tony Grubner

THE LEADING LADY 
ANGELA DONALDSON

0800 WYMERS
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Talking with Angela, HWMC’s Catering Manager and 
Head Chef, I get a new perspective – and respect – for 

designing menus, organising functions, overseeing 
the club restaurant The Conservatory and the bistro, 

Designing menus – where does one start, I asked. Ange 
smiled and said she has LOTS of  cook books at home. 
She selects and builds from there, depending on the 
occasion and what is required.

Organising functions – this task covers two areas. One 
is for functions run by the club itself  and ranges from 

other area is for private functions such as weddings, 
birthday parties and funerals. Here Ange works with 
the individuals organising the event, from deciding 
on the best venue within the club complex through to 

the details that go to make the function perfect on the 
day (or night).

requirements within the club, menu changes, dealing 

personal reviews – more paperwork!

much.

On leaving school, she went to Waikato Polytech and 

year at Tech, she went to Melbourne for six weeks’ 
work experience at the Sebel of  Melbourne Hotel. Her 

fulltime work at the Quay West Hotel in Auckland’s 

at Waikato Polytech. A busy time, but great learning 
curve. On qualifying she went on to be Head Chef  
at O’Hagan’s Irish Bar for eight years in Auckland’s 

Moving back to Hamilton with her family, she worked 
on the bar and parttime in the kitchen at HWMC, later 

that to Catering Manager as well. 

Outside of  work? Ange spends time with her 14 year 
old son Tanis, and members of  her extended family. 
She can also be seen playing twilight business house 
bowls at HWMC during the summer. 

Toni Roberts-Hislop
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THE SOUS CHEF 
MARK SLADE

THE MAITRE’ DE 
DEE TENGU

Spend some time with Mark Slade, 
and you soon gain the impression he 

and life in general. He has worked 

and during this time has found as 
time has gone on, there is freedom 
to become more creative with 
recipes and various dishes. Now 
that The Conservatory restaurant 
has opened, as Sous Chef  he has 
had even more scope with menus. 
He likes to choose a central theme, 
then add ingredients and ideas to it 
until he acquires what he regards is 
a successful dish. 

such as weddings and birthday 

functions, as well as the regular 
club bistro and The Conservatory 
restaurant.

workforce, he was unsure what 
he wanted to do. After working as 
an orchard hand for three years, 
he moved to Dunedin where he 
decided he should go to Otago 
Polytech to gain some form of  

thought of  taking up welding, but 
as that course was discontinued, he 
chose cooking instead. He attended 

Moving to Tauranga, Mark worked 
in various cafes and restaurants 

before shifting to Hamilton to work 
at HWMC. 

mountain biker, Mark regularly 
rides in Rotorua, Tokoroa and 
Pirongia.

Toni Roberts-Hislop

On entering The Conservatory at 
Hamilton Workingmen’s Club, the 

greet that leaves you in no doubt 
you are welcome.

Dee is the maitre’de here – very 

person. With her infectious laugh 
and easy manner, she looks after 
diners in this nicely appointed venue.

Before the restaurant opens, she will 
have checked bookings and allocated 

on the lights, set up music and 
ensured all is in readiness to present 
the diners with an experience and 

the lunch or evening, she will seat 
the guests, help out with menu 
choices, oversee the waiting service 
which will serve drinks and meals 
to the tables, take payments and 
feedback. Once the restaurant 
closes she will facilitate the cleaning 
and pack down of  the room.

On the days The Conservatory is 
not open, Dee becomes one of  the 

that suits her personality and work 
ethic.

hospitality sector, however you 
would be forgiven for thinking 
she was an old hand at it. And in 
a manner of  speaking she is. At 8 
years of  age, she was chosen to 
follow on in her grandmother’s 
tradition of  serving in the dining 
room at Turangawaewae Marae 
each year at the Maori King’s 
coronation anniversary celebrations. 
Now 24, she is the Dining Room 
Supervisor of  this huge event. A 
big undertaking and a great honour 
for this young woman. The large 
numbers attending are fed three 
times daily, and Dee and her team 
will not sit down to a meal or relax 
until the last guest has left the dining 
room. 

Dee attended Waikato University 
for two years, studying Te Reo 
Maori, however she found it a 

to continue her tertiary education at 
some stage, broadening her study to 
include papers that will help her go 
forward in the employment market 
and life in general.

Outside work and marae duties, 
she manages a street dance hip 

an agreement with the Waikato 
Chiefs rugby team to provide 
entertainment at its home games. 

Any travel ambitions? One day, says 
Dee, I will get to Abu Dhabi. 

Toni Roberts-Hislop
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The Snooker section has had a successful year with 
membership increasing slightly.

Monday snooker has proved to be popular and a great 

of  snooker and a good social day out. A great thank you 
to Greg Klinac for running this programme.

tournament format being introduced for a two life 
system and players arranging their own games at a 
time to suit both. A recommended time was asked for 
to complete each round and most of  the time, worked 
very well.

This format created a greater number of  entries and 
a lot of  games with results being very close. The tables 
were used a lot more with the interest that was created.

All tournaments were completed during the calendar 

introduced. This was based on a drawn pairs system and 

the section members. A highlight of  the day was a 127 
snooker clearance by Steve Thomas. The only person 
not happy about this was Shannon Owen because she 
did not get a shot.

Club nights were well supported and with points 
allocated each night to determine an annual winner. For 
the third year in a row and proving that consistency and 
perseverance works, the winner was Cyril Leggett. The 

RSA to continue club nights at their club while our 

Poker tournaments.

Cosmopolitan Club that we could play our home games 
at their club as we are unable to be a host while our 
tables are not available. We will only be able to enter 
one team this year.

Please watch the Snooker notice board for events and 
tournaments.

Barry Clinch

SNOOKER
& BILLIARDS

Club nights – Thursday from 6:45pm

Tournaments as advertised

Monday games from 1pm

New Members Welcome
Please contact 

BARRY CLINCH 021 267 1899 or BRUCE HARPER 027 690 1453 

or ask at the front office
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Sixty Plus 
Club Trips & Events
2018-2019

Ecological Island and Wildlife 

The weather was not too unkind 
and enabled a walk through the 
bush and for some, a climb up to 
the viewing platform. Then on to 
an excellent lunch at the historic 
Okoroire Hot Springs Hotel. The 
group travelled home via the Blue 
Springs at Putaruru, where many 

produce much of  New Zealand’s 
bottled water. The water comes 
from the Mamaku plateau and takes 

the springs.

section travelled to the Raglan Club 
for their annual bowls visit. Mixed 
teams were made up from members 

a day of  friendly competition and 
socialising.

in June and was well attended. With 
festive fare provided by the Club 
kitchen and music from Che Orton 
our members were well catered for 

to complete their day.
Mount Maunganui Club paid us 

June. Following the competition 
between mixed teams, the visitors 
were provided with an extensive 
afternoon tea before departing for 
home.
The next trip was in July when we 
travelled to Matamata to take a 
tour of  Daltons garden and nursery 
supply factory and processing plant. 
Hidden from the road by trees and 
hedges, the plant was an eye opener. 

garden products to Bunnings, The 
Warehouse and many other garden 
centres and nurseries. Amongst the 
facts given to us was that the site 
receives 28 truck and trailer loads 
of  bark from the Mt Maunganui 

rows of  compost; exports are sent 
to Japan; peat is imported from 

Excellent bus trips to many destinations

Visits to other chartered clubs

Weekly indoor bowls on Wednesday afternoons

 Special annual functions - dinners etc

Don’t wait to be asked... join in!
You will certainly enjoy the company

Contact Dave Alexander 834 6541 / Rex Hibbert 854 5406

or enquire at Reception

Sri Lanka. Our members were 
fascinated to watch four robots in 
the factory packing and stacking 
bags of  product on pallets. Following 

at the café at Daltons Plantation 
garden.
In September we took two coaches 
to the Glen Afton Heritage Railway. 
A popular destination. After a 
great morning tea provided by 
the ladies of  the Bush Tramways 

vintage carriages and a tour of  the 
workshops complete with a great 
commentary on the history and 
activities of  the Club. Lunch was 
at the Huntly RSA followed by a 
visit to the Hamilton Classic Car 
Museum.
In September our bowlers again 
visited the Raglan Club when we 

November saw two full coach loads 
of  members embark on a mystery 
tour. Rotorua for morning tea at the 
lake front, then on to Ohope Beach, 

for a lunch of  lovely fresh Terakihi. 

for an ice cream and then home 
through Welcome Bay, Tauranga. 
It was great that the trip rekindled 

youthful memories for some of  
our members of  holidays spent at 
Ohope Beach and Whakatane.

from the Club kitchen accompanied 
by the music of  Che Orton. 
A big thank you to Summerset 
Group Holdings and 
Summerset Rototuna for 
sponsorship of  our Christmas 
lunch. Their sponsorship enabled 

of  year Christmas lunch for a very 
modest charge.
In February this year we toured 
the Longridge Te Puke Kiwifruit 
Orchard and Packhouse followed 

Club.
The activity year was rounded 
out in March when we travelled 
to Auckland for a boat cruise and 
lunch on the harbour.
The past year has been busy and 
successful with bus trips, lunches 
and Wednesday indoor bowls, all 
well supported by our members. 
If you are 60 or over, come and 
join us.
Rex Hibbert
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HAMILTON SENIOR 
CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION 
(INC)

anniversary of  our Association 
being welcomed into the fold 
at the Hamilton Workingmen’s 
Club. Our members are very 
grateful for the kindness and 
help accorded by Management 

We have the capacity to increase 
our membership, and will be 
doing so in the near future.
Tuesday and Friday each week 
are our Club indoor bowling 

members belong to the HWMC 

play on Wednesday afternoon if  
they wish.

given individual tuition when 

bowls.
For further information, please 
contact Stan Cook phone 829 

Stan Cook
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Club Pairs. L Monk, A Murphy Champion Pairs C Baker, O BakerHandicap Singles. M Tanfield

INDOOR
BOWLS Club night every Wednesday open to all HWMC   

 members - $2 entry - names to committee by 6.50pm

Championships on some Mondays nights (winners   
 represent HWMC in Waikato champion of champions.  
 Subsection Members only).

Tuition for beginners

There is also the opportunity to participate in 
 Clubs NZ bowls tournaments.

If you enjoy meeting people in a friendly atmosphere

 - then please contact KATHY GIBSON 854 7151 

GAVIN STRINGER 849 5582

The Indoor Bowls section has had another successful 
year both at club and competition levels. Our 
membership over the past 12 months has remained 
stable, and within the Central Area, HWMC has the 
largest membership. It has been strongly represented 
with good participation in various events, and this is 

Our section had another very successful North Island 
Championships, claiming yet another clean sweep by 
winning all three events:

 Bob Lord

 Bob Lord, Kay Lord

Last year we had success at Clubs NZ’s National 
Tournaments, with trophies coming home from both 
the Men’s and Ladies’ events:

Men’s Fours Owen Baker, Kelly O’Neill,   
 Brian Johns, Bob Lord

Ladies’ Singles Lesley Monk

At Club level we had a mix of  members winning the 
Championships events, and some of  these members 
achieved further success when representing the Club at 
the Waikato Champion of  Champions events:

Our club night is Wednesday and commences at 7 pm, 

in March and concludes the second Wednesday in 
October.

Our championships and monthly tournaments are 
played on Monday nights, commencing at 7 pm.

Lesley Monk, President

2018 Clubs NZ North Island Pairs. G 
Sirbu, A Tanfield

2018 Clubs NZ Ladies National 
Tournament Singles winner L Monk

Bain Trophy. A Tanfield, G Sirbu
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Remembering the Rails: 
NZ Railways Group 
Keeps Track
for a drink and lunch. They can be retired, some may 

way closely associated with the special railway area of  
Frankton Junction’s history and development. This is 
described in Marianne Bell’s updated version of  a poem 

NZR Reminiscings
Drink a grand toast to the passage of  years
Our Railway Luncheon deserves special mention
We surely must merit a long service pension
Consider the stalwarts, the old hands, the diehards
The Chairman, the scribes, the poets, and our blowhards
Have all played their parts according to conscience
Prick up ears and lift up your beers
They sifted the truth and discarded the nonsense

With mutton chop whiskers and a moustache on the run
They founded a way when the going got tough

The kindled a torch and handed it on

They’re sleeping in peace – here’s us in our prime

Think of  the Presidents there thirteen in all
Who have oft – battered heads – on a solid brick wall
No obvious reason – to be right in the gun

What of  the branches with only a quorum
Conducting the business with the utmost decorum
And what of  the scribe penning reams of  branch notes
Or the delegate hoping to catch enough votes

Executive Councils who have sat round the table
Conducting the business as best they are able
Railways Engineers who have served in a neat sort of  way
The Tonys and Peters, our Cons, Ernie and JCJ
These neat guys have cared for our fantastic rail

Absent or near, or in Countryside afar
We honour you all – wherever you are!

Great respect to you all –
You and your forebears began this Club –
And in your careers, you progressed New Zealand
Never forget it.
We are here today to honour you!!

NZR group and friends

2018 Cavanagh Cup M Colls, L Crawford, J Pollock, B Johns

2018 Clubs NZ Men’s National Tournament Fours.
 O Baker, K O’Neill, B Johns, B Lord

2018 Ladies National Triples 3rd equal A Murphy, A 
Tanfield, D Reynolds

Champion Fours. C Baker, K Gibson, L Monk, G Sirbu

Murray Steele Trophy. L Monk, M Colls, Y Longman
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OUTDOOR
BOWLS

As in recent years this season’s monthly open triples 

would also like to acknowledge all the other clubs that 
support these tournaments to make them successful 
namely Taupiri, Beerescourt, Hillcrest, Frankton 

your support.

A big vote of  thanks goes to our sponsors for supporting 
our tournaments: 

Frankton Butchery
Harcourts
Seddon Park Funeral

Congratulation to all the winners and place getters 

involves many of  the names from the past years.

All money raised from these tournaments go towards 
subsidies for those members who attend the Clubs NZ 
National Tournaments.

In November three ladies’ teams went to Clubs NZ’s 
North Island Women’s National hosted by Tokoroa 
with assistance from Putararu, Hinuera and Arapuni. 

In February the Men’s Nationals were hosted by St 
John Whanganui, and we had six teams entered from 
Hamilton Workingmen’s Club Outdoor Bowls Section. 

The Hillcrest team skipped by Mort Jones was the only 

Plate with mixed results.

players attending these tournaments, and a special 

draw.

Next season the Men’s tournament will be held in 
Petone and the Women will return to Tokoroa.

Special thanks must go to Frank Hancock who despite 
his years in “life’s experience”, continues to give back 
in his role of  Chairman of  the Outdoor Section. I am 
sure he would welcome younger members putting their 
hands up for future roles.

Kevin Horrack

It will be the best fifteen bucks you
will ever spend when you join the...

Outdoor Bowls Section
Contact 

BRIAN JOHNS (Treasurer) 847 6232

OR AT THE MAIN OFFICE AT THE CLUB
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CARDS
Enjoy playing cards?

Monday: Crib 12.50pm - 3.30pm

Thursday: Euchre 9.50am - noon

Progressive 500 12.50pm - 3.30pm

Other table games - Enquiries Welcome

Names please 10 minutes prior to starting time

Please contact JOYCE BLAIR 021 620 063, WARREN PEARCE

or enquire at Reception

Another year has gone by and the Cards Section has 
had a good year with our weekly days of  Crib on 
Monday afternoons, Euchre Thursday mornings and 

HWMC players attended tournaments at New Zealand 
and North Island championships for each of  the three 

during these events.
Sadly, we have lost two members this year, Graham 
Minnear and Joy Tombs.

Committee:
Chairman Peter Hammington
Vice Chairperson Warren Pearce
Treasurer Clair Banton
Secretary Georgina Morris
Committee Daphne Giles, Bob Lord,   
 Joyce Blair, Kiri Ashby

Playing times:
Mondays:  Cribbage

Thursdays: Euchre

  500 

Georgina Morris

CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS: 
Beryl Thornton Euchre (drawn pairs)   
 1st – Peter Hammington,
  Lorraine Walker
Jack Bell 500 (own partners)    
 1st – Ernie Morris,   
  Jack Bell
George Williams (drawn pairs) Cribbage  
 1st equal – Kiri Ashby, 
  Georgina Morris
   Joyce Blair,  
  Warren Pearce
500 (drawn pairs) 1st – Ailsa Martin,  
  Charlotte Winhana
Warren Pearce Euchre 1st – Lis Karl
Morris (drawn pairs) Cribbage   
 1st – Clair Banton,  
  Lorraine Walker

Tournaments: 
North Is 500 Combined Returned Services  
 1st – Peter Hammington
Teams Event 1st – Peter Hammington, 
  Jim Lyn,
  Georgina Morris

Drawn 500 Championship.
Ailsa Martin, Charlotte Wirihana

Beryl Thornton Euchre Drawn Pairs. 
Peter Hammington AND Lorraine Walker

Jack Bell Cup 500 Jack Bell.
Ernie Morris
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George Williams Trophy Crib Pairs.
1st equal Joyce Blair AND Warren Pearce

George Williams Trophy Crib Pairs.
1st equal Georgina Morris AND Kiri Ashby

Warren Pearce Singles Euchre. 
Elisabeth Karl

Morris Trophy Cribb. 
Clair Banton AND Lorraine Walker

1st Ham CRSA 500 2018. 
Peter Hammington

Wally of the Week. Russell Johnston

For new work & repairs Ducting

Plumbing Sheet Metal

Gasfitting IQP Certified for backflow

Drainlaying Preventors & Survey

Blocked Drains Roofing & Spouting Repairs

Email: service@fbhall.co.nz

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

• Domestic & Commercial

• Sales & Service 

SPECIALISTS IN 
HOME HEAT PUMPS

Richard, Trish and Glenn Flower

Ph 0274 460 361
or 0274 809 765
Email flower.power@xtra.co.nz

A/H 07 825 2640

PO Box 15104, Dinsdale

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS
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calendar.
Members of  the Fishing Section go on regular trips 
during the season, which is from September to April 
each year. However this year, early trips were arranged 

for the upcoming year. We continue to use the same 
Charters which are Sea Thief, skipper is Craig based in 
Raglan and Dan with Fish 4 T out of  Tapu. Both boats 

time we get our limit of  Snapper and occasionally we 

and Kahawai. 
The Raglan Bar is known to be dangerous to cross and 

but Craig takes great care with crossing the Bar and 
won’t take us over if  he thinks it dangerous or we feel 
uncomfortable about the crossing. We all feel very safe 
with Craig at the helm. Dan is the new skipper for Fish 

and helping out our members no matter if  we are a 

too old to learn a new trick or two.

Biggest Snapper caught on a Fishing Section charter 

the winners. We now have a trophy, kindly donated by 
Brian and Christine Morrow, which has the winners’ 
names engraved on it and then placed in HWMC’s 
cabinet in the main foyer.   

West Coast: 

East Coast: 

We have an Annual Fishing Tournament based in the 
Coromandel,which members of  the Fishing Section can 
compete in once they have completed the prerequisite 

Snapper Mystery Weight. 
We have had many social occasions. These are always 

August. Thankfully the weather was sunny; we had a 
wonderful meal and great company. 

at the HWMC. Another great evening of  chatting about 

Next social occasion was a Pot Luck Dinner at 

techniques were shared.

Great company and a delicious meal. Raewyn had 

events.

Raewyn Forsman

FISHING 
Monthly subsidised chartered fishing trips 

(Coromandel, Raglan and various other places)

Annual fishing tournament (great prizes)

Annual prizes for biggest snapper caught

Meetings ... 3rd Wednesday of Month

New Members Welcome
Please enquire to

BRIAN MORROW 847 8741, RAEWYN FORSMAN 027 279 9155 

or email clubfishingnews@gmail.com
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Results for 2017-2018 year: 
Snapper:

Kahawai: 
 2nd Russell Allerby 2.24kg

Trevally: 1st Diane Kearvell 1.29kg  

Average Snapper: 1st Bob Coombes
 2nd Kat Osborne

Drawn Prizes: 
 2nd Diane Kearvell

Gurnard: 1st Roger Littin  
  2nd Russell Bourke  

Last Man Standing: 1st Mike Osborne
 2nd Wayne Manning

Bob Coombes with the Trophy for 
Biggest Snapper Competition 2017-18 

year, presented by Jayne Bentley 
Commodore

Garry Shaw with his Rod and Reel for 
winning the Snapper Category for 

2018, presented by Russell Allerby 
Vice Commodore

Mike Osborne sitting on his winning 
prize of a chilly bin for Last Man 

Standing

Members with Fish 4 T, Tapu

Gurnard and Snapper caught from aboard Sea Thief out 
of Raglan On one of our many successful trips

From left to right: Roger Littin, Raewyn Forsman, Neil 
Brimblecombe, Helen Collier, Paul Segedin
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We had another busy year of  golf  around the Waikato 

The only one that had to be cancelled due to bad 

Our monthly competitions were hotly contested, with 
very good scores at the top end, and as usual some at 

more than the golf.

There was keen competition for the Club trophies, with 
one player standing out above the rest. The old saying 
is that once you become club captain your handicap 

Club Captain Tim Hema won more than his fair share 
of  trophies.

We had another great NICC trip to Wanganui last year, 
staying in a grand old hotel and playing some top golf  
courses. FJBC’s NICC team of  Kerry Bond, Peter Lee 
and Tim Hema got out the gate early and were in the 

an ongoing pattern at these events, and we might have 

keeps happening.

The end of  year Christmas golf  day was held at 
Ngahinapouri in perfect conditions and as usual, a 
great day was had by all.

I would like to thank the members of  our section who 

and we are looking forward to the NICC being held 
at Ohope this year. This event should be a trip to 
remember, playing at two great golf  courses.

golf  section notice board at HWMC.

Mike Parker, President

GOLF 
Opening Day (January)

Monthly tournaments (including qualifying for National  

North Island Chartered Club Championships)

Christmas tournament

Social trips

North Island Chartered Clubs Championship (Qualified 

players and supporters)

New Members Welcome
Please contact MIKE PARKER email: mike.parker@gmail.com

GOLF SECTION EVENTS – 2019
17 February Walton 

14 April Stewart Alexander   
 – Qualifying 1

19 May Morrinsville

21 July Hamilton (St Andrews)  

18 August Ngaruawahia – Qualifying 4

 – Spare Qualifying if  required

1 or 8 December Xmas at Ngahinapouri
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Ryan
PLUMBING

T.R & K.M.

Plumbing

Drainlaying
Terry Ryan

PO Box 9508, Hamilton
Phone 07 846 3338

Mobile 0274 944 709

Happy group of golfers at Kawerau Course

HWMC GOLF 2018 RESULTS
Breweries Salver Tim Hema

Rouse Cup  Rod Jackson

Oliver Cup Tim Hema

Nett Trophy  Tim Hema

Turner Trophy Raewyn Te Moni
(Women – best 4 STFD)

Gibbstein Shield Tim Hema

Fellowship Cup Mike Parker  

Keith Hart Memorial Kerry Bond

Santa Cup Barry Robinson

Golfing for Charity - Daffodil 
Day 2018
Last year’s annual golf  tournament raising funds 

attended by a good number of  HWMC’s golfers. 
Although they did not win the event, they certainly 

on the day.
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FRANKTON JUNCTION 
BOWLING CLUB

Season September - May

Roll-ups each Thursday 1pm (names in by 12.45pm)

Regular club and open tournaments

Championships, Interclub, Business House competitions

Sets of bowls available for practice

New Members Welcome

Contact PAT WEEKS on 07 855 9768 

or ask at the front office.very well attended by sponsors, advertisers and club 
members. Both Margaret Lovegrove and Lynore Weeks 
worked hard getting the many advertisers and sponsors 
alongside for the FJBC. Owen Henderson (Executive 
Member) and Margaret Lovegrove (Club Captain) 

evening. 

Margaret Lovegrove’s son Roderick provided music 
on the night and had everyone singing along. Pictured 
below is the team from Evo Cycles taking their turn at 
the microphone, and very well they did too.

money has been higher than usual this season. The club 

Cycles, a retractable hose reel supplied by Bunnings, 
a gift basket supplied by Rymans Health which was 

dinner voucher to be used in one sitting supplied by Te 

card from the Soccer Shop. 

Committee, all nine nominees be installed, rather than 
ballot for the usual limit of  six. This meant the workload 
would be shared amongst more “workers”. The Match 
Committee, led by the Chairperson Pat Bull also had a 
full number of  members so there were no nominations 

of  the Thursday roll ups and for always making herself  
available. Thanks also to Mike Quayle, for supporting 
Pat with the draws and the results of  the tournaments 
and for always arriving early to mark and set out the 
greens, along with his wife Chrissy. 

a suggestion put forward by Executive Member Allan 
Hawkey. It was free for members to put one guess in the 

with Allan Hawkey and Mike Cagney assisting! 

presented in style, and have no doubt been consumed 

ideas to come for further club competitions!

We have both Alison Hadley and Kath Gray looking 
after the new and second hand clothes that are displayed 
in The Pavilion on playing days. They include bowling 

white trousers and some brand new and second hand 
club shirts. These are very handy for new players who 
do not have to spend a lot getting themselves a uniform.

The 2018-2019 FJBC Officers Executive Committee – from left, Mike Quayle (Vice 
President), Cedric Lai Shong, Owen Henderson, Lynore Weeks (Secretary), Bill Dunn, 

Alison Hadley (Treasurer), Hayley Phillips, Toni Roberts-Hislop, Pat Bull (Match 
Committee Chair), Chrissy Quayle, Allan Hawkey and Cliff Frangos.

Absent: President Pat Weeks - due to heart surgery. 

Evo Cycles taking their turn at the 
microphone 
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including his youngest brother, attended a surprise lunch for Jack, and FJBC added a 
birthday cake to the celebrations. 

Several were planted and at the end of  the season HWMC Secretary Margaret 

The Executive voted Raewyn Chalklen the Most Improved Player for the year. 

played regularly in various teams throughout the season, representing Waikato in the 
successful Under 8 Years team which was runner up to Auckland in the National 

Champ Junior Pairs, and Raewyn was awarded the Bowls Waikato Centre Five Years 
& Under Player of  the Year award. 

The FJBC Club Member the Year voted by the Executive was Lynore Weeks, who 
carried a huge workload during the season – and that only increased when husband 

weeks, including having quadruple heart surgery. 

The Club’s Junior Men’s Singles was won by Cedric Lai Shong. Cedric is a new player 
at our club having transferred from Stadium when it closed two seasons ago. Runner–
up was Jack Hunter. The FJBC Junior Women’s singles were won by Lisa Mundell, 
who then went on to win the Bowls Waikato Champ of  Champ title.

team of  John, Audrey Murphy and Gary Meyrick. 

(although there were some familiar faces amongst them) with Taupiri coming in 
third, Morrinsville second and Railway the winners (missing from the Railway team 
photo is Garry Cotter who had to leave early for work). 

day were: third a Beerescourt team, second one of  FJBC’s teams of  Laurie Greene, 

Murphy. 

Raewyn Chalklen with her awards, and on the green winning them
Patron Jack Sowerby 

celebrates his 90th birthday
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Our Thursday roll ups continue to be popular with FJBC members as well 

and bowls can be provided. 

Bowls is a great game to play no matter what age you are. Our oldest 

Twilight Business House tournament which is held one night a week over 
several weeks during the season and caters for those who work during the 
day as well as retirees. Some groups book in ahead from one year to the 

bowls now being shown on television and a 
shorter version of  the game growing fast in 

interest being expressed in it. Come along and 

Lynore Weeks

Rymans-sponsored Open Triples 
played 1 February 2019 prizewinners:

FJBC 2018 - 19 CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
MEN
Singles Winner R Woodcock
Pairs
  L Greene
Triples Winners D Campbell,  
  A Hawkey, 
  P Eriksen
Fours
  L Greene,  
  O Henderson,  
  C Agnew
Junior Singles   
 Winner C Lai Shong
Junior Pairs   
 Winners  G Sirbu, 
  C Lai Shong

WOMEN
Singles Winner C Quayle
Pairs Winners N Hancock,  
  C Quayle
Triples Winners R Harris,  
  S Broadbent,  
  R Chalklen
Fours
  K Lupson,  
  M Landon, 
  P Clifton
Junior Singles   
 Winner L Mundell
Junior Pairs   
 Winners T Gawn,  
  P Clifton

MIXED
Pairs
  S Broadbent
Triples Winners M Quayle,  
  B McLoughlin, 
  C Quayle
Fours Winners N Hancock,  
  G Chapman,  
  F Hancock,  
  A Hadley

4th: Fred Claydon, Mattie Hooper, 
Val Allan

3rd: Gary Meyrick, Kevin Horrack, 
Alister McLachlan

2nd: BJ Johns, Lyndsay Crawford, 
Stan Alker

1st: Beerescourt team

Murray Long with David de Veth 
receiving his Ryman prize
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Darts

2018 : FIXTURES 
Edith Kilgour Drawn Mixed Pairs
Stu Irwin and Bryan 
Faunch won this year 
(second in a row for Stu) 

HWMC team of  Rod 
Wood & Luke Smit. Third 
equal teams were James 
Tamihana and Flo Faunch 
and Ritchie Clark and 

eight all HWMC members.

Club Fours
This year saw a poor turnout of  Premier players. 
However we managed to scrape one team of  four 
together, ably led by last year’s Ladies champ Tracey 
Keegan, along with Junior Prem player Zach Smith, 
and the help of  two 2nd division players, Jill Lonsdale 

2nd to an NDA/Te Rapa team.
In the 1st division, we had two teams entered, both 

Ohaupo. Our two teams were Chris Adams, Brian 
Morrow, Steven Lantau and Merv Nelley; plus Bryan 
Faunch, Ritchie Clark, Glyn Haman, and Lei Lui.
2nd Division couldn’t scrape a team together hence the 
two players who helped out the Prems.

Darts facebook. Well worth showing.
Great to spend an 
afternoon with Shot’s own 
Cody Harris and Young 
Gun Latham Magele. Will 
keep you posted on an up 
and coming interview with 
them both. Good to see 
Cody pass on great tips and 
advice to young Latham, 
together we’re building the 
future of  the game. 
#shotdarts#shotdartstribe#youngguns#darts

Tynan Mixed Pairs
Winners of  this tournament were Julian Hughes and 

CLUBS NZ DARTS RESULTS JULY 2018 HELD 
AT INVERCARGILL WMC
A group of  eleven us made the trek to Invercargill, 
nine players and two wives. Cars to Auckland Airport, 
Jetstar Auckland to Queenstown, then rental van for 

around Lake Wakatipu, through Kingston, Lumsden 

the ladies played their singles. And on the Sunday with 
an hour to spare a look round Queenstown. A real eye 
opener to some of  our players who had never been to 
that part of  the country.
Back to darts though and only Bobbi Lewis and Lulu 

tournaments.

HDA Divisional CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Once again Bryan Henton took out the overall title, 
beating Henare Rawiri and another Workingmen’s 
Club player Brian Morrow. Bryan defeated Stu Irwin in 
the Premier division while Brian Morrow took out the 
1st Division title beating Neil Booth.

HAMILTON DARTS ASSOCIATION LEAGUE 
RESULTS

The Premier league was taken out again this year 
by our #1 team of  Bryan Henton, Ian Watson, John 
Dodunski, Lloyd Tuck with the assistance of  Brian 

Murray Chapman. Great results teams.

Men’s And Ladies’ Pairs
Nothing much to talk about here – a poor result for 

Join the Champions!

DRAWN PAIRS  FRIDAY NIGHTS  NAMES IN BY 7PM

Contacts: STU CAMPBELL, FLO FAUNCH, ROD WOOD

Members keen to join the successful Darts & Social Section 

should contact STU 846-3409, FLO 824-8776

TRACKER 027 570 1807 or enquire at front office reception
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equal in ladies pairs.

APDE Singles

of  this prestigious Auckland 
Provincial event.

Firth Cup
Our Premier team of  Ian 
Watson, Stu Irwin, Lloyd 
Tuck, Bryan Henton and 
John Dodunski took out this 
trophy, beating Ohaupo on 
the home and away games.
In the 1st Division it was 

 #2 team (Neil Booth, Chris 
Adams, Steve Tantau, Brian 
Morrow, Merv Nelley and supporter Lei Lui beating #1 
team (Graham Burgess, Bryan Faunch, Glyn Haman, 

weeks to take the title.

HDA Singles Championships

take the title over Steve 
Davis from Ohaupo – a 

too good. Good to see 
our club’s Life Member 
Don Evans of  doing the 
presentations. (well done 
Don) 

Donna Simpson from Ohaupo.

TAURANGA ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
A team of  four of  our 

across the Kaimais – 

22 foursomes.
Wally Ross, Lucy Dix, 
Rod Wood and Dave 
Berry 

THAMES VALLEY/BOP/WAIKATO AREA 
MIXED THREES – ROTORUA DARTS CLUB 

turned up – a good turnout for a change from our 
Workingmen’s Club players, best numbers for a while, 

Winners were the blue 

Bobbi Lewis and the 

Bryan Henton, Lucy Dix 
and Rod Wood. 

2-DAY AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS – 
WHANGAMATA CLUB 6-7 OCTOBER 2018

Ladies singles (only knocked out by former Australasian 

tournament. Both made the Area team to represent us 

At least there should be plenty of  support on our home 
grounds.

HAMILTON WORKINGMENS CLUB DARTS 
SECTION RESULTS:
HWMC Pairs Championships
Winners of  the Ladies’ pairs were defending title holders 
Bobbi Lewis and Flo Faunch, with Tracey Keegan and 

In the Men’s pairs the defending title holders Bryan 
Henton and Ian Watson, were ousted by Murray 
Chapman and Stu Irwin.

HWMC Singles Championships

the DTH, but they couldn’t. 

Tremayne, while in the Ladies’ Singles,
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MAD ON DARTS TOURNAMENT

New Zealand tournament.

Photo below is taken between Mark Cleaver and Mark 
(Cowboy) McGrath.

John Lyons Drawn Pairs

Our last tournament of  the year, with 24 entries 
– runners up Brian 
McLuskie and Bryan 
Faunch but winners 
Lloyd Tuck and Neil 
Booth. Great to see 
Neil’s children playing 

done Neil.

 Jeanette O’Rourke Trophy

OTHER TROPHIES FOR PRESENTATION
Alan Balks Most Consistent player: Feng Deng
Dunne Trophy – Most Friday night 180’s: Stu 
(Stingray) Irwin
Charlie Wells Trophy – Most Improved player: 
Jill Lonsdale
Charlie Wells Trophy – Personality of  the year: 

FRIDAY NIGHTS STATISTICS:

 – the most – Daniel Warner

CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY

on Club party night. Usual great carvery, drinks, Secret 

Santa did his bit as usual.........

Stu Campbell

Phone: 07 827 4417
Mobile: 021 825 224

n New Houses
n Alterations
n Light Commercials

Professional Design Services

McMILLAN
DESIGN
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Welcome to our car club page. This is what we been up 

our sub section this year, and we are doing really well 

All of  our events for the year were truly memorable, 
starting with the poker run mystery trip, where the 

who got the best hand. There was a lot of  humour on 

involved, and it was a real fun day with refreshments 

A bunch of  us went to Te Aroha for their Big Day Out, 
there was a great turn out for the people that organised 
the event, a beautiful day with plenty of  hotrods and 
classic cars. We let the Mini lead the way and its showed 
us why they were so good on the bends.

in convoy. It was a fun drive despite the torrential 
downpour. We stayed two nights, and soon got to know 
our way around New Plymouth. We started with a 

After the meal we went to the Holden Museum, was 
great to see the old cars right through to the special 
edition late model vehicles.

the local school and spend our money on sausages and 

It was a fun day out riding along in these little train 

fun day for all.

to read at times……. generally we would all eventually 
arrive where we were supposed to be. Of  course this 
always depended if  you went left when you were 

We also did our annual bus trip to the Auckland 
Speedshow and coupled this with another event – this 
year it was Sky Tower – a great day.

We ended up the year at the HWMC for dinner in the 

Car Club 
2018 report Car enthusiasts welcome

Meeting every month

Fun events, plenty of highlights

New Members Welcome
Please contact ROBIN DUNMALL 027 479 1750

or ask at front office

was very sociable evening with plenty of  banter going 
on throughout the night.

town quite a bit, overnighters are always fun ....... no 

from the members for reliability of  their cars.

from Fords to Chevrolets to Porsches to Minis and that 
little Hillman Imp. Our convoys are always a sight to 
see when we are cruising the roads. 

any car is accepted, we are all about socialising with 

members so why not give us a go.

Christmas Function 2018

Christmas Function 2018
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Heading
Heading

At The MounT

Museum

New Plymouth Diner girls – on a Car Club car – much to the 
delight of the owner

The Team at New Plymouth

Holden Museum

Model Car & Tractor Museum

The cars parked for breakfast

Mount Maunganui tripInside the New Plymouth Diner
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There’s a Whole Lotta 
Entertainment Going On

There was standing room only at the Club – and that 

This band has been on the entertainment scene in 
New Zealand and Australia for many years, and their 
big following from Auckland didn’t miss the chance of  
seeing them perform at our venue, arriving in busloads. 
The show did not disappoint – this was a huge night at 
HWMC.

HWMC has had a stellar year of  Friday and Saturday 

groups and shows. A Credence Clearwater Revival 

November featured a Beatles Abbey Road section. The 

Guitars Show. The Barry White Motown Experience 

Footworks Dance Studio come to give tuition on how 
to dance to the music, then the group featuring Tony 
Wellington and Tracie Hopewell will come on so all 
those steps can be put into practice. Let’s dance!

Looking ahead this year, it is likely Betty Anne and 

big night. There is also a tribute Queen Show mooted 
for 19 October next.

Plenty of  choices for Friday and Saturday nights 
entertainment.

Betty Anne and Friends

PROUD SUPPORTERS
AND PARTNERS OF HAMILTON 
WORKINGMEN’S CLUB 
INCORPORATED
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POKER

Hamilton  
Workingmen’s Club Members
Acct # 2128074 

Valid only at Gilmours Hamilton Cash’n Carry, 13 Simsey Place, Te Rapa. 
Excludes Alcohol and Tobacco purchases. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWMMMMMMMMWWWMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooookkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Good times. Good people. Good poker!

Tuesday night game – 5:30pm start.

 Thursday night game - 7pm start. 12 week league
 tournament with cash prizes.

Friday night game - 7pm start.

Fortnightly Sunday games with cash prizes and various games.

For more information contact:

BRYCE 021 644 040 or ask at the office.

members participating in various tournaments around 
the country and overseas. As we did miss last year’s 
annual publication we will also take this opportunity to 

which have been introduced, this has given our players 
the opportunity to test themselves and compete against 
other high quality players within New Zealand who 
have travelled to HWMC to play these games. The 

of  the local players 

The “Royal Flush” honours have increased once again 
with Joanne Cooper, Stephen Grant, Grant Stokes, 
Paul Kyle, Sam Searancke, Ed Hoaki, John Dodd, Stan 
Jerome and Frossie Tuami all adding their names to this 
honour.

which demonstrates the closeness this section has 
become with the increase in games that our players are 

Danny Wisenewski and Brandy Smith taking it out in 

Stephen Grant has backed up his solid performance for 

In the coming months the committee will be busy with 

Hold’em Poker Tournament” being held by HWMC 
over Queens Birthday Weekend.

In the last 2 years we have had club representation at 
various events around country as well as overseas as 
outlined below.

Finally once again, a big thank you to the committee 
and the supporting members for all the hard work 
and assistance over the twelve months. We are looking 
forward to another great year of  healthy competition 
and good cards along with all the bad beat stories that 
are ensured to be scrutinised.

Good Cards

Bryce Tinkler

2018 Festival of Poker - Devan Kyle

Aussie Millions - Event 4 Winner - Paul Hockin
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2017 Omaha Champion - Nick Harnwell

2018 Omaha Champion - Ben Hetet

2018 Petone - 4th Place Texas

2017 Petone - 13th Place: Don 
Bowater

Friday Champion - Stephen Grant

2017 Texas HoldEm Poker Champ - 
Danny Wisnewski

2018 HWMC Texas Champion - Brandy 
Smith

Hamilton Road trip to Petone
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Royal Flush - Grant Stokes

Royal Flush - StEphen Grant

Royal Flush - Ed Hokai

Royal Flush - Sam Searanke

Royal Flush - Frossie Tumai

Royal Flush - Jojo Cooper

Royal Flush - John Dodd Royal Flush - Stan Jerome

Wellington Poker Champs Winner - Darryl Hussey



Putting residents fi rst! Our winning formula for over 30 years.

The Ryman Diff erence

The weekly fee is fi xed for 

the entire time you occupy 

your townhouse or 

apartment, guaranteed.* 

There are no hidden costs such 

as waitlist fees, surprise move-in 

costs or administration fees. And 

you will benefi t from one of the 

lowest deferred management 

fees in the retirement sector, 

capped at 20 percent.

Fair terms Care options that 
suit your needs 
We’re dedicated to caring for 

you now and into your future. 

We provide independent living, 

and assisted living in a serviced 

apartment. Plus, resthome 

and hospital care, and in 

most villages, specialist 

dementia care.

Resident-focused
innovation

Ryman Delicious menus 

off er choice and freshness, 

our myRyman electronic 

care programme enables 

individualised care at the touch 

of a button, and emergency 

power generators in every 

Ryman village centre keep 

residents safe and warm even 

if the lights go out.

*S
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s 
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y

Where community shapes the heart of your retirement

For more information about the Ryman difference 

or our band new River Road Retirement Village, 

phone David or Sharon on 07 853 3382 or visit

www.rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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anz.co.nz

ANZ IS PROUD 
TO SUPPORT

HAMILTON 
WORKINGMEN’S 

CLUB 

We’re committed to playing a part in our local 
communities by supporting things that are 
important to New Zealanders. To find out how 
ANZ can help you achieve your business goals, 
contact James Hancox on 07 837 8511.
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Paul Barris  
Partner 

Phone    834 6000 
Email     lawyers@nwm.co.nz 
Web       www.nwm.co.nz 
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HWMC President’s
Report 2019

interest and principal as was discussed at last AGM and 
will look to make inroads into our debt with no capital 

years.

Club Manager Ken and his management team, 

ability, thanks, we appreciate it. 

Vice-President Helen Wood-Rowe, Treasurer Roger 

the members, thanks for your time and input. 

Our thoughts are with the families of  members who 
passed away during the year.

Brian Simpson
President

J

than most but not as well as we’d like. Whilst member 
retention and new member applications are not an 
issue, frequency of  member attendance and length 
of  stay are. We can continue to blame the economy, 

things, or we can take responsibility and make changes 

committee has determined that the latter is the better 

considered to get feedback, opinions and ideas from 

on time as always. Other points to note were interest 

PROUDLY LEADING 
THE WAY IN 
SUSTAINABLE 
PRINT.

All our jobs are printed in accordance with our ISO 14001
certification, which proves that we align our commercial

objectives with ecological concerns and a have a strong 
focus on sustainability. We are also certified to print FSC® and

carboNZeroCert TM  jobs at your request. 

We proudly use a range of recycled and responsibly produced
paper stocks along with water-based inks and can add these 

credentials to any product you order.

Nobody in the Waikato print industry does
sustainability better than us. 

Environment
ISO 14001

Registered

Quality
ISO 9001

Registered
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ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

MINUTES OF THE 63rd ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING OF THE HAMILTON 
WORKINGMEN’S CLUB HELD IN THE 
CLUBROOMS ON SUNDAY 10 JUNE 2018 
AT 10.00AM.

ATTENDANCE:

Members, Club Patron, Alison Nation (Accountant) 

Meeting. 

Club to be in attendance.

PRESENT: 

APOLOGIES: T Hislop, T Roberts-Hislop, P Kiteley, 

P Marchioni, R Berkahan, H White, D Derbyshire, 

MOTION: That the apologies be accepted.

Moved:
Seconded:

TRIBUTE TO DECEASED MEMBERS:

members who had passed away during the year. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

yearbook publication and had read his report. He 
reported that things were pretty much business as usual 
apart from the building project which has been ongoing 

great to see this new stream of  income commencing. 

of  this project, there was a question regarding this at 
last year’s AGM, it was decided that no action was to 

be taken until the full cost of  the debt was realized 

some capital repayment of  debt which was seen to be 
desirable by members at the last AGM. The downsides 
of  where we are at is that we are once again faced with 
price increases from the breweries and an excise tax 
increase. This is coupled with a minimum wage increase 
and will probably necessitate price increases within the 

This is not about trying to make too much money but 
about trying not to lose money or go backwards so that 

R Donaldson (Treasurer) reported that in general the 

Peter Lee (3046) – asked if  there could be an 

that a small amount of  it is legal fees for day to day 
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typographical error in his report where he has stated 

so we can still pay our bills on time and keep the Club 
to a good standard maintenance wise. With the end of  
the large capital expenditure in the Restaurant being 

MOTION: That the President’s Report for year 

accepted as a true and correct record of  the Club’s 

Moved:
Seconded:

procedure for listing items for General Business at this 
stage of  the meeting and how these matters would be 
dealt with later during the course of  the meeting. He 
explained that club members could then enter into 
discussions on the matter’s raised.

NOTICE OF ITEMS FOR GENERAL BUSINESS:

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 
SUNDAY 11 JUNE 2017
MOTION: That the minutes of  the Annual General 

Moved:
Seconded:

MATTERS ARISING FROM THOSE MINUTES:
Nil

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

no reason to alter the current membership subscription 
rates.

MOTION: That the annual subscriptions remain the 

Moved:
Seconded:

NOTICE OF MOTION/REMIT:
Nil

CONFIRMATION OF RETURNING OFFICERS:

Donaldson for being returned unopposed to their 
positions. He stated that he too has been returned 
unopposed. 

and continues on the Monday & Tuesday. 

CONFIRMATION OF APPEAL BOARD:
MOTION:
Appeal Board: Michael O’Toole, 

Moved:
Seconded:

CONFIRMATION OF PATRON:

appointed as the Patron of  the Club for the rest of  his 

the country. A big congratulations to the people that 
also patronize the Club and make it a great place to be.

GENERAL BUSINESS:
I King (2324)
from the restaurant. He outlined his background in the 
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this should be the same for wages. He stated he felt the 

has calculated that the restaurant has returned about 

sub committee be set up to look into how the restaurant 
is run, if  and where there are shortfalls and report back 

action or not as required. 

MOTION: That the HWMC appoint an independent 

Moved:
Seconded:

motion.

P Evans (0957) stated that this is a Club and not just a 
place to make money – it is built on friendship and a lot 
of  community groups use these facilities. Often groups 
of  elderly people gather here and if  prices were to go 

C Sullivan (0008) stated he felt that traditionally the 

R Johnson (5500) stated he felt there were two parts 

rather than an outside committee. He stated that 
the motion made no mention as to how this outside 

P Docherty (2580) stated that he has noticed recently 

but it’s the range on the board that is diminishing – he 

to make sure that the restaurant is doing what it should 
be to entice members to come in and support the Club. 
He felt that with the new restaurant opening the pace 
needs to pick up substantially. 

food outlets around the world. He went on to explain 
that what this formula broke down to was that for 

replacement of  tools and utensils etc and part of  that 

some instances some restaurants that adhere to that 
formula still go broke because they do not handle those 

you it does is incorrect. He stated that we are a Club 

an hour after opening to half  an hour before closing, 
7 days a week, unlike any other food outlet that you 

brunch and lunch but not dinner. Most restaurants 

makes us a good employer attending to the needs and 

us from a lot of  others in this industry. He stated that 
we are aware that the restaurant needs to justify it’s 

the percentages we need to be targeting. He stated that 

Based on the fact that we get preferential pricing on 
our food we understand that the food cost and wage 
cost will be the higher sections of  the sale price. This 
will mean if  we sell something for $20 we expect to 

King has pointed out that current accounts show we 
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all the hours we are and we are priced the way we are. We 

capable of  attending to this situation and they are being 

length committee who came into this facility to check on how 
our restaurant operates will come up with exactly what he 
has just explained because we are aware of  what is going 

this stage he feels that we are capable of  dealing with this 

into the new restaurant which needs to make money and to 

ratio. He stated that the second part of  his motion was to set 

discussion he would put the motion to the members as it is a 

The vote was taken and the motion was defeated. 

thanked him for his interest in the running of  the Club. 
He encouraged all members to approach members of  the 

T Marchioni (0759) spoke regarding the strategic plan 
circulated in the yearbook. He stated that after reading it 

what the Club needs. Clear and concise ideas formulated into 

successful then it could in fact be used as a blue print for 
other Clubs and should perhaps be renamed the Wood-Rowe 

showed their appreciation with a round of  applause.

talked about for a few years but it was an area in which we 

put the plan together within the year and has applied it to 

document able to be altered as the business continues to 

outside organisations state that the least preferred names 
are now Workingmen’s Club or Cosmopolitan Clubs as this 
carries a “stigma” from long ago. 

Workingmen’s Club but perhaps we would change our 

year old age group that we wish to target.

B Simpson (007)

in appreciation. 

HONORARIUMS:

annually in arrears at the discretion of  this meeting. 

MOTION: That Honorarium remains the same as the 

Moved: 
Seconded:

PROPERTY ACQUISITION
MOTION:
renewal of  authority to purchase property in the immediate 

Moved:
Seconded:















































At PKF Hamilton we want to help you manage every aspect of your business. 
 
Because we undertake to really get to know your business and aspirations, our 
advice will be tailored to you.  As well as assisting you with preparing your Annual 
Accounts, Tax Returns, GST and PAYE, we’ll also help you tackle the things that 
really matter, such as: 
 

 Growing your wealth 
 

 Improving your cashflow 
 

 Increasing your profit 
 

 Protecting your assets 
 

 Succession or selling of your business 
 

We are passionate about Xero and our accounting staff are all Xero 
certified.  PKF Hamilton is a previous winner of the Waikato/Bay of 
Plenty Xero Accounting Partner of the year.  We run free Beginner 
and Advanced Xero training sessions to share our knowledge to 
help you get the most out of your Xero software. 

 
After a complimentary, no obligation meeting, please contact Alison Nation at our 
office: 
 
Phone:  07 839 2106 
Email:   alison.nation@pkfh.co.nz  
 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS 

Advisory/Tax/Audit/Business Valuations 
www.pkfh.co.nz 

Your locally owned and operated 
supermarket

Open 7 Days
8am - 9pm

DB Breweries
proudly supporting 
the Hamilton 
Workingmen’s Club
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